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Recently the present writers had the pleasure of com
pleting their editorial work on a collection of texts from 
Rivers Inlet, B.C. The texts, in Oowekyala Wakashan, were 
tape recorded from the late Chief Simon Walk us Sr. and tran
scribed and translated by his daughter, Evelyn Windsor n~e 
Walkus. Under the title of Oowekeeno Oral Traditions, they 
are currently in press at the National Museum of Man, 
Ottawa. Olle of the texts relates the encounter of the sons 
of /nuuwaqawa/l with a beim/; called /baxwbakwalar'tusiwa/. 
The latter is attributed the human characteristic of bein~ 
male (it has a wife and children) and the non-human charac
teristic of anthropopha~. Searching for more details on 
/baxwbakwa1a~usiwa/, we turned, among other things, to the 

literature in the related Kwakwala language collected and 
translated by Franz Boas and/or his Indian assistant George 
Hunt. In it, frequent mention is made of a beinl!; called 
taxUbakwalanuxuslwe f , ba·x·bakwa·lanux.uslwe'. . . 
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L';~~akwii'lnnu~U::;l'we --the transcription varies from pub

] !cation to pubUcationl th",se are only a few variants. 
What 3truc~ us is that Boao-Hunt not just connecU this 
bein;:; with anthropopha"Y, but that Boas, for his part, 
in addition COMmits hilAs!"lf explicitly to the idea that 
allthropophagy is part of the literal meaning of the term. 
Boa~ writes (19J51141), 

The naMe of the Cannibal spirit neans literally 
"H~.ving man eating at the mouth of the river." 
(BaxubakwalanuxUslwe(). Since north is down river, . . 
the location is conceived as the north end of the 
world, and I translate, therefore, Canniba1-of-the
North-End-of-the-World. 

In Boas' Kwakwala dictionary (Boas 19481114) a different 
Rloss is ~iven for the namel 

"having the quality of eating human flesh at mouth 
of river (Cannibal-at-North-End-of-the-World)". 

The dictionary entry in question is preceded directly by 
a slightly shorter but otherwise identical word, 
b~bakwR'lanuku (spelled b~ubakwa'lanuku in Boas 19J51 
14). which is glossed as 

"havinl?; the quality of eating human flesh". 

We find fault with these various meanin~ explications ana 
in this article would like to explain why. 

1. Bo"ls seems to go from "at the river mouth" to 



"downriver" to "at the north ena of th') world", but why 

so is not O~ViOUB. "At the river mouth" is just not the 
same as "downriver". Further, laaybe Eoas relies on the 
fact that in some (not all) t\o::th Wakashan lan/"!:uages, 
words referriny. to "down the river or inlet" and "up the 
river or inlet" can ill fact also be used to refer to 

2 "north" and "Routh", respectively. Nevertheless, the 
wordR in question cCl.n/lOt be used to refer specifically 

to "at the north end of the world" and "at the south end 
of the world". 

2. But let us give Boas the benefit of the doubt and 
assur.le that a thorough study of Kwakwala literature would 

reveal the rationale of inte::pretinp, "at the river mouth" 
as "at the north end of the world". Then one has the 
problem that the study of Oowekyala Wakashan word struc
ture gives no ground to believe that the literal neaninl; 
of Oowekyala /baxwbakwilianusiwa/ is as stated by Boas for 
the Kwakwala co~ate b~~(u)bakwa'lanu~usiwg(!) (to summa

rize the spelling variants in this way). Boas no doubt 
"subtracted" the word form of b'!i'~(u)bakwii.'lanuku from that 
of b'a'x(U)bakwii.'lanuxusIw'(;'(£). and held over a suffix "slw" 

and a' suffix "'fl(l)": The former suffix indeed means "at 

the river nouth" in Kwaltwala, whereas the latter is a fre
quently occurring formative the meanin~ of which is not 
defineable beyond "to be a ••• " in some cases, "to do" in 
others. But Oowekyala words referrin!': to "at the river 
mouth" feature a suffix allomorph /aitis/. And althoup;h 

Oowekyala words, like Kwakwala words, can contain an allo
morph /siw/, the latter means "throup;h a passage, openine, 
surface, or obRtruction" in Oowekyala. 

J. Boas assl1mes that "nuku" in the Kwakwala word 
p';;'~(II)t.a'{wii'lam.:k''. [>n<1 "nltxu" in the derivate 

J 

'0" 
I (~I (u) . -, II T '-o(!.) , .l! ba~wa lanlll! R WP. ,are alternants of a l'mffix 
that nroa11y !TIcans "to hf.",e" I· see ~oas' .Df>aning definl
tio"ls quote>d ahove. Such a suffix occurs in all North 
Wakashan lRnaua~es indeed, but cannot be followed by 

Hftiw". tlor is there any known reason (i.e. morphophone
mic rule) why this Buffix meaninl1: "to liave" should take 
the fona of /nu/ (with /~/ instead of /n/) in Oowekyal'l 
/baxwbaltwala;'u:;iwa/. flior!' likely, "nll":u" and "nllxu" in 
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the KW'l'~wala names mean not "to have" but "object: mani
festation, or materialization of". One can infer this 

latter type of meaninf' from, for instance, the difference 
between the (Cowekyala) words /laxwi/ "lec-a.l title to 

somethl.nlY, authority, physical or spiritual power" and 
/iaxwinukw/ "sweetheart, lover". (To the latter word one 

can join the suffix that means "to have".) Other examples 
of the meaninr: in question are North Wakashan place names 
endinr: in /lIul(IV/, for instance the HeUtsuk name / tqwl!n6I-:w/ 
(' denotes hil:h tone). It derives from /tqWIf/ "devilfish". 
If its meanin~ is not "having devilfish", but "nanifesta_ 
tion/materializatlon of devilfish", or perhaps more pre
cisely "manifestation/materialization of the essence (or, 
the spirit) of devilfish", we ~et an inkling of why people 
avoided thf> place called /tqW~nukw/ in the old daYE, en<1 

why it is called Superstition Point on maps. Also take the 
(lowekyala ori".inal of the river name Wannockl according to 
some it is /wanukw/ , accor<1inf'; to others /waanukw/. In

itill.l /wa/ or /",aa/ means "river", and rather than "ha\,ine: 
a river", the whole of the Oowekyala name seeDlB to Dlean 

"manifestation/materialization of a river" or perhaps "nen
i (pstation/matertaU zation of the esspnce (or I the spirit) 
of a rivl"r". A tprne bllt appropriate f710ss could also be 
"River·Spirit". 

4. There are more Oowekyala words en<1inr: in /nllsiwa/ 



than just /bt>xv:bakwal::u'lusiwa/. All of ';henc word!; occur 

only in l:1yths m,d refer to personifications cd' aniMals and 
forces of nature. Examples I /l::waJ(wi:waqWala!lUc!wa/ (3.1:>0 

with /xw/ inste"d of /qW/) , which refers to Raven perooni
fied, and /zaqVlala~usiwa/, which refers to the personifi
cation of a wind called /zaqWala/ in everyday lan~a~e. 
To I"rs. Windsor, the tran::;criber and translator of the a
bove mentioned text collection called Oowekeeno Oral Tra

ditions, the endinc: /ousiwa/ carries the meallinF, elenent 
of "incarnation, personification, or manifestation of the 
spiritual world on earth". This oug~ests analysis of 

/nusiwa/ into /i1U/ (related to the suffix discussed in the 
precedinp: point) and /siwa/ meaninp: "throup,h" or "emergmg". 
It has to be added, thoul':h, that it is not usual for /siwa/ 
to occur after /u/ or any Oowekyala vocalic resonant, nor
mally it is separated from the latter by an epenthetic 
phonene (from /u/ more particularly by /xw/). 

5. Finally, Boas appears convinced that initial 
"b~~(u)bakw" of the Kwakwala names means "to eat people" 

or "to eat human flesh". In other words, he assumes that 
(a) the root "baltw", of which "b'a'x(u)bakw" no doubt repre
sents the complete reduplication, means "human", and (b) 

that the complete reduplication more particularly Ilerves 
to express the eating of the matter denoted by the root 
"bakU". !';ow, as for the second assumption, it is true 
that in r,orth Wakashan lan,.;:uar;es the concept of eating a 
particular food is expressed by the complete reduplication 
of the root (or polyr.lOrphemic stem) denotillf~ this food. 
But the problem is that complete reduplication can mean 
other thinp:s as well. At least as far as Oowekyala and 
Heiltsuk Wakashan are concerned, conplete reduplication is 

in fact primarily a device to indicate that something hap

pens repeatedly or interloittently, in various irwtll.nc"ls 
with the additional connotation of "prop;ressivcly effec-

'0'-

tively". An example i~ Oowekyala /baxwha:{wala;\usiwa/. 
To the trarIGcriber arId translator of Oowe:{eeno Cr~l 
Tradition,;, th'" component /baxwbakwala! is relaini~ccnt 
of "to CtCSume human form intermittently and pror:ressive-
ly effectively". Clep..rly, in itnelf this meanilll'; has 
nothin.!; to do wi th anthropophafY' But it does confirm 
Boas' first assumption, namely that we are dealing with 
derivates from a root meaninp, "human". Thus, the literal 
meanine: of Oowekyala /baxwbakwalal;usiwa/, and its Kwakwala 

counterparts, would seem to be "ever more perfect manifes
tation of the essence of humanity" or ..... of the essence 
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of a peroon". Similarly, the literal meaning of the 
Ooweltyala name /kwaiwp.;waqWaIMusiwa/ would be "ever more 

perfect manifestation of the essence of a raven" I this name 
derives from a.root meaning "to croak" and "raven". Boas, 
for his part, is committed to connecting this latter name 
wi th the eating of ravens. The implausibility of such a 
connection is an additional argument against Doas' trans
lation for KVlakwala b~x (u)bakwa 'lanuku and b'ltx (u)ba' kvtala

nu~uslw'e'( E). This is n~t to deny that there ~ a connection 
between the names and anthropophagy, but we want to point 
out that the connection is a cultural one, and not a lin
guistic one. Thus, the eating of humans could have been 
the means of a /baxwbakwalaiJusiwa/ to the end of reaching 
ever fuller human form, Ritual enactments of .the entity 
of /baxwbakwala~usiwa/ may therefore have involved the real 
or symbolic eating of human flesh. As for the latter, the 
theme of consuminr; a particular food to achieve or express 
union with a supernatural being, is also known in e.g. 

ChristianIty. 

Anothr:r problcl,1 we should like to raise, iii this connec
ti on, is Boa,,' translation of the Kwa!uvala term haml'ltst a 
Oil::; tr,?,Jn3crirtion typel th" Oowe1<:yala. cOr.Jmte is otherwise 



identical. /har,aca/, and wi 11 be used hcncei'or'th). 'rhe 

trallslatioll "Callnit;al dancer" or "Cannibal dRllce" at bcst 

reflects the cultural datur.1 that a /hamaca/ dancer bItes 

people or eats hun-,an flesh really or "YI,:bolically, and that 

iw/s!le embodies /taxWLakw<l1a:llIsiwa/. But linguistically 

thpre dO"2 not seew to be a clear justiflcatiml for this 

translaticn. Surely, the word fonl of /hal;)aca/ fits into 

the followin r ; paradi",I,., 

/h,;4a/ "to shoot with bow 
and arrow" 

/t.uta/ "to leave someone 
or something, to 
divorce" 

/h~isal "to eat" 

/halla~a/ "to try or tend 
to shoot with 
bow and arrow~ to 
be about to shoot 
wiLh bow and ar
row, to prepare 
ror shooth'l~ wi th 
bow and arrow" 

/hawata/ "to try or tend 
to etc." 

/haI1laca/ (?) 

Thus, logically speakinF. the literal meaning at /hamaca/ 

coulrl :)(' "to try or teI.d to eat", "to prepare for eating", 

"to be about to (!at". But knowledgeable consultants do 

not themselves give this meaning for /hamaca/. Also, tllis 

meaning has no specific connection with anthropophagy. 

Such a c()llnectiuol is IIEeded L0 ,iustify the tri.'.IISlatioll 

"Ca:.l,i!Jdl dallce{r)" 1':1I::ai3tical1y. G/le call, ii' l'act, only 

':"UC:.:iS at tl.e litei'al i.H~anjH.'! of /naltiaca/. PO:3siLly, the 

Vlor'd derive:; fr'o", a root with the same 1'Or'1II '-\s the root of 

/,lJ~sJ./ ";';0 eat" but a difi'erent .,.eaniI1lO;. Tile root ill point 

is !lj~IS-. Which 'deanin~:: this l. ... oot could ltave in trle case 

01' /hallJaca/ is again a watter of speculation. For iil3tancc, 

in ti,e li ,lit 01' the /h'!l/ - /h!/ alternation exhiLJited by 

()oVlekyala /h'!lumu/ and ,Ie iltsu!\ /h!~lu/ {:"oth lilean in.", "but-

Ler fly"), Lhe root IIIIIS- ill /hamaba/ could be related, his

torically, to the root hlc- which occurs in all I.orth 

Wakashan lanl~uagcs and has the ~leanings "weak, hesitant, 

insecure, reluctant, waver in>!;, precarious ... 3 Also, /it/ 
ill /Ila/uaea/ coulL! result from dissin.ilation of the redu

plicate of root- ini t ial /m/, a /Rorphophoneillic phcllOh.enon 

occurriliF-: relatively frequently in Kwakwala and Haisla 

Wakashan, and occasianally in uowekyala and lIeil tsul; 

Wakashan. Then, if /hawaca/ stems frolll */Olafflaca/, the 
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roat would be ~ or /I&S- , formally speak illf':. 4 The latter 

possibili Ly is tile lIIore interestinp:, as the meaning of ms

is "to crave, desire, IanI': for something". Illterestini~ly 

also, there is a Kwakwala word /mzis/ glossed as "Cannibal's 

whistle", which could derive from this root !:!!!,:..5 aowever 

this may be, these considerations show that one should be 

careful with translations of cosmolop:ical and religious 

terms by Jo'ranz Boas. 

Notesl 

1 

2 

3 

4 

5 

For details on phonemic transcriptions in this article, 

see the introduction of Lincoln-Rath 19P.1. 

See Lincoln-Rath 19RO, p. 132 root no. 575, and p. 380 

root no. 2424. 

See Lincoln-Rath 19f1O, p. 3B6, root no. 2471. 

'rllis possibility was first sup.gested by Nev ille Lincoln. 

See Lincoln-Rath 19RO, p. 72 root no. 147. 
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